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The market for in-house rehabilitation
encompasses 47.5 million buildings

demolition work. The basis for the
market development was created.
The hose lining technology is used
to restore impermeability, functional
reliability and stability.
Spraying processes are used in
particular for the rehabilitation of
smaller nominal widths and for the
rehabilitation of the impermeability
as well as the corrosion protection,
as e.g. in nominal widths smaller
than DN 150.
It is usually used where the hose
lining process meets its technical and
economic application limits, such as
the rehabilitation of a DN 50 pipe with
a large number of bends.

A market volume of 120
million euros per year –
in Finland alone
Figure 1: BRAWOLINER® rehabilitation of downpipes above the roofs of Helsinki

Rehabilitation of waste water pipes without cutting and
demolition work inside buildings using the example of Finland
How it all began ...
Moist walls, musty odours and mould
formation are common types of damage
in buildings.
The cause of this is often leaking
waste water pipes, from which waste water or rainwater leak into the
surrounding masonry. A strong reduction in the quality of living and
associated high rehabilitation costs
are often the result. In this context,
it should be noted that the building
stock is getting older and many drainage systems have already exceeded
the usual service life.
Until the middle of the 2000s,
damaged waste water pipes in buildings in Scandinavia were renewed in
the traditional way.
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To renew these waste water pipes,
walls and floors were generally
prised open and the old pipes replaced by new ones. High costs and
weeks of disturbance for the residents were often part and parcel of
the work.
However, with the introduction of
spray-sling systems for trenchless
rehabilitation (coating process) in
the early 2000s, the market changed
rapidly. More and more frequently, waste water pipes in buildings
have been renovated without cutting
and demolition work. The first service providers and engineers, who
used the coating process instead of
the conventional opening of walls
and ceilings, were still considered

pioneers of their time.
The advantages, such as in particular a significantly shorter construction period, fewer disturbances for
the residents, usually no cutting and
demolition work and, consequently,
significant cost savings have quickly
prevailed.
In 2009, for the first time, the hose
lining process was also used for the
rehabilitation of downpipes. The process was very well known from the
rehabilitation of underground pipelines and was further developed for
use in the building.
As a result, it was possible to
rehabilitate the entire sewage pipe
and pipeline infrastructure of buildings and land without cutting and

Not least thanks to a legislative
initiative of the Finnish government
in 2010, the market for in-house
rehabilitation, especially in Finland,
was boosted considerably.
While the market for trenchless
rehabilitation of waste water pipes
within buildings was virtually zero
at the beginning of the 2000s, the
current market in Finland is estimated by market participants to be over
100 million euro in 2017 with over
1,000 workers in this area.
If these figures are extrapolated
linearly to the German market, it will
have a theoretical market volume
of 3–6 million kilometres net length
(in-house only) and a turnover of 1.79
billion euros per year.

In-house rehabilitation
with BRAWOLINER® in
Helsinki-Pehlajesto
Picote Service Oy Ltd. based in
Porvoo in Finland has already been re-

Figure 2: Typical residential buildings in Helsinki-Pehlajesto, a suburb of Helsinki

habilitating waste water pipes inside
buildings for more than 10 years.
Currently, more than 50 employees in
four to six columns work daily on the
rehabilitation of drainage systems
both in large residential and apartment buildings as well as in single
and small apartment buildings. The
BRAWOLINER® hose liner process is
almost exclusively used.
Since April 2017 in HelsinkiPehlajesto, a suburb of the Finnish
capital, the drainage systems of
several residential buildings have
been rehabilitated by Picote Service.
The district is characterised by a
large number of multi-storey residential and apartment blocks which
were built mainly in the 50s and 60s.
In three of these residential buildings, the complete drainage pipes
are being rehabilitated without
trenches between April and October
2017. In the residential buildings,
which were completed in the
early 70s, mainly first generation PVC

pipes were installed. In recent years,
the first damage to the drainage
system has already been partially
repaired.
These are predominantly leaks
that were detected locally by owners
or tenants. Against this background
and especially considering the fact
that the drainage system is now
nearly 50 years old and has reached
a normal service life, the owners
have decided to rehabilitate the
entire network.
For rehabilitation, a total of more
than 1,700 metres of BRAWOLINER® are used in nominal sizes
between DN 50 and DN 200. The
characteristic data for BRAWOLINER®
in-house rehabilitation in Helsinki-Pehlajesto are summarised in
Table 1.
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From planning to the building inspection …
Table 1: Characteristics of the BRAWOLINER® in-house rehabilitation in Helsinki-Pehlajesto

Info box: Practical example Helsinki-Pehlajesto
Number of residential buildings or apartment buildings

3

Completion and commissioning

1971

Number of homes / apartments

126

Number of floors

7 + basement

Material drainage network

PVC, first generation

Length of the vertical downpipes in the building

780 meters in DN 100 to DN 150

Length of the horizontal downpipes in the building

450 meters in DN 50 to DN 70

Number of connections and feeders

Approx. 640

Pipe length and nominal width of the unterground pipes

420 meters in DN 150 to DN 200

Reason for the rehabilitation of the drainage systems

Proactive rehabilitation after approx. 50 years service life;
to some extent leaks, brittle pipes

Time for decommissioning drainage per unit

1 to 2 weeks

Total construction time

April 2017 to October 2017

Rehabilitation procedure

«Proactive instead of
reactive“» – rehabilitation
strategies in Scandinavia
In contrast to the frequently used
firefighting strategy in Central Europe
(only rehabilitate in case of damage,

Pipe rehabilitation BRAWOLINER® DN 50
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BRAWOLINER® DN 50, BRAWOLINER® 3D DN 70 to DN 100,
BRAWOLINER® 3D DN 100 – DN 150, BRAWOLINER® 3D DN 150 – DN 200

often only selectively), in many cases
Finland and the other Scandinavian
countries act „proactively instead
of reactively“. If drainage networks
have reached or exceeded a normal
operating time, the networks will be

completely rehabilitated. This procedure is comparable in Central
Europe and especially in Germany,
for example with power lines and
the electrical system in residential
buildings, which should always be
renewed every 30 to 40 years.
The procedure for commissioning a rehabilitation measure is as
follows: The owner of the building
first decides on the complete rehabilitation of the drainage system.
In the case of owner associations
(for example, owner-occupied flats),
resolutions are initially taken in the
context of owner meetings and up
to five owners‘ representatives are
elected. The owner commissions a
specialised engineering office with
the further planning. This office organises and accompanies the solicitation, commissioning, building
construction and acceptance.

For a successful construction process of the often very complex measures, i.e. in particular as little disturbance as possible for the inhabitants
of the properties, planning and organization are the key to success.
Because rehabilitation is usually
done in inhabited living spaces (see
Figure 3).
The procedure for planning and
at the same time costing a job basically runs according to a comparable
system. The basis for planning and
costing are usually existing inventory
plans (see Figure 4). Unlike in civil
engineering, these plans often largely
coincide with the construction work.
Discrepancies and a reconciliation
of the plans are usually checked or
carried out as part of a site visit prior to the submission of a tender. In
most cases, a complete inspection of
the drainage system before submitting a tender will be dispensed with,
since the inventory plans, the site visit
and in particular the experience from
comparable rehabilitation work from
the last 10 years usually suffice very
well for the planning and costing.

Figure 3: Rehabilitation in inhabited living spaces

Dispensing with the recording the
entire condition before submitting a
tender means a significant increase
in efficiency, as such an inspection is

Picture credits: Picote

carried out immediately before the
rehabilitation anyway and duplicate
work is thus avoided.

Figure 4: Inventory plans
for the drainage system
of a 7-storey residential
building in Helsinki
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The construction process usually takes place
in eight stages
Important influencing factors
for the planning
and costing are:

Step 1:
Work preparations


Number
of apartments in the
building
Number of floors in the building
Number of downpipes
Number of branches and
connections
Length of the waste water pipes
(downpipes, connecting pipes)
Size of the overall job (required
number of engineers, project
manager on site)
Personnel costs
Distance to the operation site
Supplementary excavation and
chiselling work if required
Sanitary engineering work required

The diameters of the pipes play
only a minor role, as, according to
experience, these vary between DN
50 and DN 70 for horizontal connecting pipes and between DN 100 and
DN 150 vertical downpipes. In some
cases, local chiselling and demolition
work is required for complex pipelines. These are also – as far as possible – already taken into account in
the planning phase.
The scheduling as well as the
preparation and organization are very
important for a smooth construction
process. Beforehand, among other
things, it is specified exactly how and
where to start, which and how many
pipes are to be rehabilitated in a day,
and when the construction work will
be completed (see Fig. 5 and 5a).
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Obove Figure 5:
Scheduling, preparation and
organization of in-house
rehabilitation

Left Figure Bild 5a:
Scheduling, preparation and
organization of
in-house rehabilitation

All required materials and technical equipment are transported to the
construction site. For larger jobs, a site
container is set up for this purpose.
Larger jobs are generally multi-storey
apartment buildings with 15 to more
than 60 residential units. The required
materials are stored in the site container. In addition, the affected residents can go here to find out about the
construction progress among other
things from the responsible contact
persons during the construction period
(see Figure 6).
Before the corridors and apartments are covered, previous damage
and abnormalities are photographed
for evidence purposes. After that the
premises are completely covered
to protect them using cardboard or
protective paper among other things.
All drainage fixtures are then taken
out of service and covered, and the
accesses are cleared for cleaning, inspection and rehabilitation (see Fig. 7).

Figure 6: Site container with technical equipment on the construction site
in Helsinki-Pehlajesto

Figure 7: Covering the hallway and
removing the drainage fixtures
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Step 4:
Rehabilitation and opening of
junctions and inlets

Figure 8 and 8a: Collecting the solids when cleaning the drainage systems

Step 2:
Cleaning the drainage system

Step 3:
TV inspection

Depending on the material and condition, different
tools are used to clean the pipes. Chains and high-pressure rinsing are used, for example, for the cast iron pipelines frequently laid in the past. For plastic pipes made
of PVC, for example, gentle tools are used. The cleaning
work is usually carried out from the lower floors up to the
upper floors so that the pipes near the bottom are not
blocked by flushed out sediments.
In order to avoid blockages in the building connection duct, the pipes in the basement area are capped and
the waste water is fed into large drums during cleaning
(see Fig. 8 and 8a). The solids settle in the bottom of the
tank and the waste water on top is pumped towards the
connection duct.

In the next step, all pipelines are driven through using
a TV inspection system. During this process, the actual
diameter of the pipes, the pipe lengths and the number
and positions of the inlets and junctions are determined.
In addition, the TV inspection is used to record
possible peculiarities, such as severe distortions, damage and junctions incapable of rehabilitation, so that
possible solutions can be planned directly for these
special cases (e.g. chiselling and demolition work).

The right solution in every situation:
Have a look at the BRAWO® SYSTEMS product catalogue to
find out more about our benefits and services.
Call +49 631 205 61-100 or visit
www.brawosystems.com
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In order to optimize the construction process, the pipe liners are already cut to length and prepared at the
Porvoo plant before being installed
(see Fig. 9 and 9a).
The rehabilitation basically starts
with the downpipes from the roof to
the basement (see Figure 10). The
liners are inverted, pressurized with
compressed air and then sealed with
a pressure lid. The curing usually
takes place at ambient temperature.
For this purpose, the compressed air
is left in the liner overnight.
A specially designed monitoring
device permanently measures the
air pressure. The monitor is coupled
with an app on a smartphone used by
the crew carrying out the job so that,
if reported, an employee can quickly
locate and fix the fault on site.
Next day, the junctions and inlets
are opened. As a rule these are
reamed on the inlet side with the
vortex cutter, first with a drill head,
and in a second operation they are
surface milled with grinding panels.
Depending on local conditions, an
experienced engineer is able to ream
several inlets and junctions in an
hour.
Depending on the material of the
old pipe, various tools are available
for this purpose. In multifamily dwellings with more than 25 residential
units, several hundred inlets and
junctions often need opening.
In the next step, the horizontal
connection pipes are rehabilitated.
Firstly, the horizontal pipes to the
downpipe and then – if present – the
even smaller horizontal pipes to the
drainage fixtures are rehabilitated.

The liners in the small side pipes are
inverted on Picote construction sites
with a specially developed „liner gun“
using the open-end method (see
Figure 11). The liner ends are preglued with a specially designed cap,
which is pulled by a tether once
completely cured.

Figure 9 and 9a: Pre-cut pipe liners for the construction project

Figure 10: BRAWOLINER® inversion of a downpipe from the roof to the basement
BRAWO® SYSTEMS Reference brochure
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Step 5:
Restoring the connections for
drainage fixtures

Figure 13:
Connection of the
drainage fixtures
with a specially
developed seal

After completing the rehabilitation, the drainage fixtures are
reconnected. For connection to the
rehabilitated pipes, Picote uses a
specially developed seal, which is
connected to the system with epoxy
resin (see Figure 13).

Step 6:
Completion of work in the
flats / apartments
In principle, three different options
are used for the transition and connection or rehabilitation of the junctions and inlets (see Fig. 12):
1
2
3

overlapping installation
surface-milled transition and
using a BRAWOLINER® connection
sleeve

If further connections and connection pipes are connected to the lateral connecting pipes, the processes
described above are repeated. With
good preparation and organization,
Picote is able to install more than 40
liners per day.

Figure 11: Liner inversion
in the nominal diameter
range DN 50 to DN 70
with a „liner gun“

After the entire pipeline network
has been rehabilitated and the
drainage fixtures are reconnected,
the construction site is cleared
up and the residents can put
the drainage system back into
operation.

Step 7:
Rehabilitation of the building
connection duct
The building connection and underground pipelines are also rehabilitated as a side business so to
speak in terms of length and the
technical feasibility of rehabilitation, these plays only a minor role
compared to the pipes inside the
building in the context of a whole
job.

Step 8:
Building inspection and
quality assurance
Finally, the building inspection
and quality assurance takes place.
All rehabilitated pipes are driven
through using a TV inspection
system and the videos are handed

i

CONSTRUCTION TIMES ...

usually between 1 to 2 weeks
With the described constructi- out of service. For less complex
on process, rehabilitations
multi-family dwellings, a week
over toof
the client.
multi-storey apartment buil- of pure construction time is usudings are usually completed in ally required, i.e. without usabilia very short time. For example, ty of the drainage system. In the
in the case of the construction area of single-family homes, the
project in Helsinki-Pehlajesto, construction time is much shorwhere there are 42 apartments ter. To ensure that the construcin the rehabilitated residential tion process is adhered to, the
building, the construction time planning and organization of the
was 2 weeks. During this period, job critically important.
the drainage fixtures were taken

Figure 12: Options for integrating connections and junctions
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What does it actually look like in Germany?

The level of knowledge about the condition of building drainage in Germany is
different to the condition of the public
sewer system and also not as well known
and not statistically recorded in parts of
the property drainage system.
This concerns information such
as the total length of all pipes, the
distribution of material, the constructional condition as well as damage
profiles and frequency.
One of the few, but reliable key figures is the total number of buildings
in Germany. Because in Germany,
according to official statistics, there
are around 47.5 million buildings on
20.5 plots of land. According to these figures, most buildings are in NRW
(8.7 m) and in Bavaria (8.1 m). Small
housing stocks can be found in the
city states of Berlin (0.6 m), Hamburg
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of land. This would mean that at least
three million kilometres of waste water pipes are laid inside buildings in
Germany. In expert circles, a much
higher total length is even assumed,
meaning that over 20 million kilometres can be reckoned on for all sewage and rainwater pipes in the building
drainage system. Many of these pipe
networks start with a nominal width
from DN 50 (sometimes also DN 40)
and flow into downpipes, which are
very often laid in DN 100 to DN 150
in the single and multi-family dwellings sector. In addition, bends up to
90° and dimension changes can often be found in the building drainage
system.
Little is known about the constructional condition, damage and rate of
damage. Basically it is assumed that
much more value was placed on

the quality of construction for building drainage than for underground
mains and connecting pipes.
Ultimately, damage in buildings in
the form of leaks, damp, mould and
unpleasant smells is very soon detected in principle, whereas damage
in the underground sector remains
undetected for years and sometimes
decades. Against this background it
can be assumed that the causes of
damage in the building drainage sector are also predominantly limited to
ageing and wear processes, especially as no loads usually occur from
earth, traffic and ground water unlike
in the underground sector.
From the trade it is heard that
the familiar damage profiles in the
case of older pipes made of cast
iron or steel are particularly focused
on corrosion, cracks, incrustations

and partly leaky pipe connections.
Reports on first generation plastic
pipes, which have been used since the end of the 60s for instance,
revealthatthesearesometimesbrittle.
It is known from many fibre cement
pipes that these are now often showing signs of damage in the form of
leaks e.g. due to cracks and defective pipe connections.
A few cases are also known where
defects have been detected (faulty seals) on newly laid waste water
pipes inside buildings after a short
operating period. In principle, according to the current level of knowledge
it is hardly possible to make reliable
statements about the rates and distribution of damage divided by years
of construction and materials due to
the lack of statistics. In this context,
however, it should be noted that a

Figure 14:
Rehabilitation of waste
water pipes inside
buildings (in-house
rehabilitation)

(0.3 m) and Bremen (0.2 m) among
other places. The statistics were
centrally compiled and published in
2010 by GEObasis.nrw for the whole
of Germany. [1] If it can be assumed
that each building also has its own
drainage system, then at least we
know the total market of buildings
for the rehabilitation of building drainage.

SYSTEMS Reference brochure

Length, constructional
condition, material and
damage frequency are
hardly known …
As far as the total length of all waste water pipes in buildings is concerned, reliable figures for Germany
are not known. Empirical values show
that the pipes in buildings are at least
three times longer than underground
mains and connecting pipes on plots

Bild 15: Blick auf Berlin. Insgesamt gibt es über 600.000 Gebäude in Berlin und 47,5 Millionen in der BRD

Quelle: pixabay.com
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Often a very great effort

normal operating period of more than
50 years has been (far) exceeded in
many waste water pipe networks.


Construction
times sometimes
last several weeks
High costs
Dust nuisance during and after
the work
Noise nuisance during the work
Reduction of housing quality
during the work
Loss of rent

Building construction, building services, plumbing trade
or civil engineering and sewer
rehabilitation?
The field of building drainage is
looked after professionally and technically in Germany by specialist building services planners, architects,
structural engineers and the plumbing trade as a rule. This also concerns the rehabilitation of defective
pipes and pipeline networks. Rehabilitation is currently done in the
majority of cases using a traditional
construction method, i.e. the old,
defective pipes are exchanged or
replaced with new pipes. This work
is often very time-consuming and in
many cases involves chiselling and
demolition work. The biggest drawbacks when using the traditional method to rehabilitate the building drainage system are:

Against this background, the question of alternatives to the traditional method poses itself. The options
regarding the trenchless rehabilitation of drainage systems inside
buildings are largely unfamiliar to
specialist building services planners,
architects, structural engineers and
the plumbing trade and also sometimes barely recognised by the latter.
On the other hand, the techniques
for the trenchless rehabilitation of
drainage systems have been very
well known and established for over

20 years in the specialist fields of
civil engineering, pipe cleaning and
sewer rehabilitation.
Nevertheless, these specialist
fields mentioned have, until now,
concentrated on the rehabilitation of
the public sewer system and property drainage (underground mains and
connecting pipes) in Germany and
less on building drainage.

Building Technology (DIBt) specially
for the case of rehabilitating the building drainage system.

Interior rehabilitation instead
of laying new pipes:
BRAWOLINER® HT
For many years now, alternatives
to the traditional construction method have been available on the market for the rehabilitation of waste
water pipes inside buildings without
chiselling and demolition work. This
concerns hose lining methods and
spraying methods, which are approved by the German Institute for

Figure 17: Traditional method for rehabilitating pipes with chiselling and
demolition work in the buil

BRAWOLINER® HT
For domestic rehabilitation
 rom 50 mm to 250 mm (2“ to 10“)
F
Bends of up to 90°
Up to two changes in dimension
Warm curing possible at higher temperatures
with water or steam
Figure 16: Used
waste water pipes
inside buildings
after being replaced
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What we can learn from
Scandinavia …
The current situation in Germany
is very reminiscent of the situation
in Scandinavia about 10 years ago:
rehabilitation work often only takes
place once damage occurs. The
damage is then usually only rectified locally instead of completely
rehabilitating the pipeline networks
in a proactive manner. The building
stock is getting older and older and
hardly any attention has been paid to
the drainage systems for years and
decades. Damage occurs increasingly frequently and the need for rehabilitation is growing every day. The
options and alternatives for com-

pletely rehabilitating waste water
pipes inside buildings without chiselling and demolition work are barely
known to many property owners,
housing associations, specialist building services planners, architects
and structural engineers. The situation was also approximately the same
in Scandinavia in the early 2000s.
Various reasons have contributed to
the fast development of the markt up
until now:[2]
1. Market growth. Many buildings including their drainage systems have
exceeded the normal operating life
and must be rehabilitated. The market continues to grow.

2. Proactive rehabilitation by owner
associations and housing companies. In Finland it is normal practice
that damage is not only repaired
locally according to the fire service
strategy, but instead the whole pipeline networks are proactively rehabilitated as a matter of principle.
The operating life of the networks is
thereby extended. Pipeline networks
are completely rehabilitated after a
normal operating life of around 50
years and in a more proactive manner or once initial damage is noticed.
At an organisational level, the fact
that, in Scandinavia, the owner associations and housing companies are
responsible for the rehabilitation of

all drainage pipes in the building and
not only for the communal property,
has a positive effect.
3. Market demand for high quality alternatives to the traditional method.
With growing markets, the demand
for high quality technical rehabilitation solutions is also increasing. In
addition, executing companies, building managers and engineers jointly
advised and trained property owners
and pursuaded these of the benefits
of rehabilitation without chiselling.
4. Innovations by manufacturers
and executing companies. Besides
the technology for rehabilitating hori-

zontal and vertical pipes from DN 50,
another milestone in the technical
development was the introduction
of appliances and machinery used to
open connections, branches and inlets (e.g. BRAWO® VortexCutter).
5. Competition. An important driver
for the market development and
growth is the steady competition
from various companies and manufacturers. Together the topic has
been marketed and made familiar.
Due to the competition, more solutions and tools are always been
developed too, which take the market
furthrt forward.

Figure 19: BRAWOLINER® HT DN 50

Figure 18: Rehabilitation with BRAWOLINER® HT (from attic)
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Outlook: the German market in 2025 …
How the German market will develop by
2025 cannot be exactly predicted, of
course. However, looking at Scandinavia in particular, it is possible to use and
consider some indicators and challenges that can be transferred to the national market.
One of the first important steps
is to point out the possibilities of
the gentle interior rehabilitation of
waste water pipes inside buildings
to property owners and companies,
the industry, architects, specialist
building services planners and
structural engineers. These groups
are hardly aware of the technical
options available these days.
In Scandinavia, the drainage
systems are rehabilitated in occupied living areas as standard. Depending on the size of the construction project, the drainage fixtures are
taken out of operation for a period
of one to two weeks. The residents
have a choice: either they leave their
apartments for this period and move
to relatives or friends, or they stay in
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the apartment during the construction period. During the construction
period the residents are provided
with camping toilets in the apartment. These days most residents
decide to stay in their apartment. In
this case it is usual to hand over the
apartment key to the workmen when
leaving the apartment in the morning
and to collect it again on return. This
procedure has been fully accepted
by residents in Scandinavia in the
meantime. In Germany a lot of persuasive effort still needs to be made for
this to happen.
What is also important in this context is that the employees of the executing company display a very polite
attitude towards the residents, as the
work in occupied spaces can be very
sensitive.
Another challenge is to convince
national property owners about
proactive rehabilitation. It is not
necessary to renounce the previous
fire service strategy for this purpose.
Like the electrical building services

SYSTEMS Reference brochure

in Germany, waste water pipe networks inside buildings should be
completely renovated at set time
intervals – once a normal operating
life has expired – in order to prevent
expensive consequential damage at
a later date.
The current players in the trade
sector in Germany still need to be
won over for new markets and jobs.
The possibilities and benefits of
trenchless pipe rehabilitation need to
be made palatable to the plumbing
trade. The civil engineering sector
and the classic sewer rehabilitators
need to be shown the opportunities
that can result from the building drainage sector.

[1] Land and water information service
(2010): market for property drainage is 47.5
million buildings. Publisher: IKT – Institut für
Unterirdische Infrastruktur [Institute for Underground Infrastructure]. September 2010.
[2] Wilkinson, K.; Sorvisto, J.; Virtanen, R.
(2013): Renovating small diameter drains
inside buildings in Finland: challenging
European and international practices.
International No-Dig 2013 31st International
Conference and Exhibition; Sydney, Australia,
1-4 September 2013

Figure 20: Rehabilitation in
inhabited living spaces
top: Resident during the
rehabilitation
left: camping toilet as
WC substitution
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Downpipe rehabilitation whilst business
continue at a holiday complex

caused by leaking waste water pipes.
The downpipes exhibit cracks among
other things as well as serious
corrosion in many parts where the
pipes are connected (see Figure 3).
The reports of damage have become
increasingly frequent over recent
months and years.
Against this background, the association of owners decided to completely renovate the downpipes. As the
pipes could only be completely replaced with an excessively high amount
of expense as well as chiselling
and demolition work throughout all
residential units, alternative methods
were very quickly taken into consideration. The decision ultimately
fell to a combination of the hose
lining method for the downpipes and
the spraying method for the pipes
inside the holiday apartments. In this

Figure 1: CANN‘A‘QUA Kanalsanierung for rehabilitating downpipes above the rooftops of Bad Harzburg

CANN‘A‘QUA Kanalsanierung from Bad Harzburg
successfully in action
The rehabilitation of waste water
downpipes with the hose lining method
is not (yet) very wide-spread in Germany compared to the rehabilitation
of underground mains and connecting
pipes.
The technical constraints, particularly such as rehabilitation in small
nominal diameters from DN 50, dimension changes, bends up to 90°
and opening up side branches and
inlets, besides requiring suitable
equipment technology also takes
skilled craftsmanship above all.
The company CANN‘A‘QUA Kanalsanierung from Bad Harzburg has
been facing up to these challenges
for years and, besides underground
pipes, also rehabilitates waste water
pipes inside buildings without chisel-
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ling and demolition work. In a current
project, the downpipes carrying waste water away at a holiday complex
in Bad Harzburg were rehabilitated
without digging trenches and whilst
holiday business continued (see
Figure 1). Below is a construction site
report about the measures that are
far from commonplace.

Drainage network
with defects typical
for its age
The holiday complex built in the
70s features around 400 freehold
apartments in 3 apartment blocks
(see Figure 2). The complex originally
served as a hotel for holidaymakers
from the surrounding cities. Around
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20 years ago the hotel business was
discontinued and the complex was
converted into holiday apartments.
The apartment blocks have 16
storeys with a total height of up to
55 metres. The drainage system dates back to the 70s and consists of
steel pipes in the case of the waste
water conduits. The downpipes are
part of the communal property, whilst
the drainage pipes in the apartments
belong to the respective apartment
owners. The downpipes have lengths
of up to 50 metres corresponding to
the height of the apartment buildings.
The pipes in the apartments are very
short at up to 2 metres in length.
For some time, owners have
been repeatedly reporting damages

Figure 3: Corroded
pipe connection in the
steel pipe after around
50 years of use

Figure 2: Holiday complex with freehold apartments on the outskirts of Bad Harzburg

way, chiselling and demolition work
can largely be avoided.

Working when and where
others are on holiday – and
doing so under time pressure
The contract to rehabilitate the
waste water pipes without chiselling
and demolition work was awarded
to the local company, CANN‘A‘QUA
Kanalsanierung, from Bad Harzburg
(see Figure 4). The company has
had experience for years now in the
rehabilitation both of underground
waste water pipes and those inside
buildings. As a user for many years
of the BRAWOLINER® hose lining
method, the company also has the
necessary equipment for the demanding rehabilitation of waste water
pipes inside buildings.
The biggest challenge when it
came to rehabilitating the waste
water pipes in the holiday complex
in Bad Harzburg was that the work
had to be done whilst day-to-day business continued. Restrictions and
disruptions for the residents thus
had to be kept as brief as possible.
The aim and specification was to

BRAWO® SYSTEMS Reference brochure
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Figure 4: CANN‘A‘QUA Kanalsanierung from Bad Harzburg in action

rehabilitate the downpipes, including
up to 26 inlets per drain pipe, in just
a few hours so that the residents
only had to do without the drainage
system between 8 am and 4 pm at
most.

Professional Planning
and preparation are the
key to success
In order to comply with the tight
and challenging schedule of a maximum of 8 hours of rehabilition time
per downpipe including reopening
the inlets, the planning and preparation were the key to success. In this
context, important aspects were considered beforehand and the following
work carried out in advance:

areas. It was checked whether the
liner fitted tightly during the installation and that there were no imperfections. On the other hand the
inspection openings were used to
position and introduce the cutting
robot to open the inlets. The inspection openings can also be
used for subsequent inspection and
maintenance purposes.
Furthermore, ahead of the
construction work, information was
distributed to residents and complemented by notices in the en-

trance halls and lifts (see Figure 6).
The residents were notified that
the work was to take place at a
certain time and that it would not be
possible to use the drainage system
during this period. It was also
explicitly pointed out to them
that the workers on site would be
recording their own work with body
cams. Experiences from previous projects have shown that without providing a corresponding
notification of this kind, there are
a higher number of reports to insu-


Setting
up the construction
site and

C
 leaning the drainage system

®
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right: note indicating use of body cams

Figure 6: Resident information posted in the holiday complex

Figure 7: Soaking the BRAWOLINER® HT
hose liner (DN 125) on the construction site

Figure 8: Transporting the hose liner
onto the roof

8:00 am: Arrival of the rehabilitation crew on the construction site
(normally 4 persons).

D
 istribution and posting of
information for residents,
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Timetable adhered to:
50-metre downpipe with
up to 26 inlets rehabilitated
in 8 hours

left: note not to use drainage

All in all, nine downpipes were
rehabilitated on nine days. The timetable was kept to an each day. An
example of a daily routine for rehabilitating a downpipe is illustrated
below:

Creation of inspection openings
on some intermediate floor levels

On some intermediate floor levels,
new inspection openings were fitted
in accessible areas (see Figure 5).
On the one hand this enabled the installation of the liner during the inversion process to be checked in these

rance companies about damage.
Since such notifications have been
put up, reports of this kind have
practically dropped to zero.
In order to keep to the timetable,
it was also very important to carefully set up the construction site in
advance. Among other things, the
hoses and equipment for the liner
installation, the steam unit, the compressor, the inversion unit and the
emergency compressed air unit were
deployed and positioned accordingly.
Over and above this, it was made sure
in advance that the access points
and enough space were available for
the work on the day of the inversion.
Cleaning and a final inspection of
the drainage system were carried out
the day before so that soaking the
liner and the inversion could be started in the morning straight away.

Figure 5: Newly created
inspection openings
on some intermediate
floor levels of the holiday
complex

8:30 am: The pipeline is blocked and
run through for the last time with a
TV inspection. In the meantime the
hose liner is already being soaked
and rolled to the required wall thickness (see Figure 7).
9:15 am: The hose liner is brought

Figure 9: Inversion of the hose liner from the roof
BRAWO® SYSTEMS Reference brochure
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can also be instructed by the apartment owners in connection with the
construction work. This must be done
by each apartment owner itself, however. Once the contract is awarded,
the very short pipes are rehabilitated
by CANN‘A‘QUA Kanalsanierung.

Three construction stages
in three years with
BRAWOLINER®
The project was carried out between 2016 and 2018 over three years
in total. Every year all the downpipes
in one apartment block were rehabilitated. As only one downpipe was re-

habilitated each day, disruptions and
restrictions for the residents were
able to be kept to a minimum.
The project will continue in the
coming months. Letters were sent to
the owners of the apartment regarding the pipes inside the apartments.

Interview with Michael Filek, Managing Director of CANN‘A‘QUA Kanalsanierung
Figure 10: Hose liner arrived at the inversion
end on the bottom floor

Figure 11: Steam curing the hose liner

Figure 12: Using the cutting robot (IMS
Robotics) in the DN 125 downpipe to open
the inlets

onto the roof and the inversion
started from top to bottom (see
Figure 8 and Figure 9). The inversion
and liner progression are checked
in the inspection openings on
the intermediate floor levels. The
inversion is finished as soon as
the liner reaches the endpoint on
the bottom floor (see Figure 10).
10:00 am: The steam unit
is
started
and
the
curing
phase begins (see Figure 11).
11:15 am: The hose liner is cured
and the cooling phase begins. The
hose liner is cut off flush at the
starting point and at the inversion end. The pipeline is connected
back to the drainage network. In the
meantime, the hose liner continues
to be cooled from above with air.
11:45 am: The inspection openings
on the intermediate floor levels are
opened using an angle grinder. The
hose liner is sealed with a special
silicone in the inspection openings
ar-ea on the intermediate floor levels.
12:00 pm/noon: Opening the connections with the cutting robot
is started from the downpipe
(see Figure 12). Work is carried
out from the bottom upwards.
Opening an inlet takes an expe-

rienced fitter much less than 10
minutes (5 to 6 minutes on average). From the 1st to the 9th floor
the work is completed by around
1:30 pm and up to 13 inlets opened
(see Figure 13). The residents can
use the drainage system again as
soon as the inlet has been opened.
2:00 pm: The cutting robot is
brought to the 16th floor and starts
opening the inlets from floor 10 to
16. The cutting work is completed
around 3:30 pm. After that, all the
drainage fixtures in the building
can be put back into operation.
4:00 pm: The construction site is
tidied up and the work finished.

lead to an acceptable result after an
optical evaluation, the connections
were re-ground on the inlet side with
the Vortex cutter. For this purpose,
however, it was necessary to carry
out work in the residential units and
the existing drainage fixtures had to
be unscrewed. This option only had
to be used in a very few individual
cases, however.
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All 9 downpipes with up to 26 inlets, which were all opened from the
downpipe, were successfully rehabilitated within a similar timetable using
the hose lining method. If opening
the inlets from the inside did not

Pipes in the apartments
and Downtownpipes with
BRAWOLINER® HT
As part of the construction work, 9
downpipes altogether in DN 100 and
DN 125 were rehabilitated with the
BRAWOLINER® HT hose liner specially approved for the in-house sector.
The liner is used in particular to comply with the fire protection (class B2)
requirements and the thermal dimensional stability (> 93°C) in the in-house
sector. It should be noted that the
downpipes are part of the communal
property and the contract was awarded by the association of owners.
The drainage pipes inside the apartments are installed in the nominal
diameters of DN 50, DN 70 and DN
100 (kitchen and WC connections).
The rehabilitation of these pipes
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Mr Filek, how did you get the contract for
the construction work?
The planning for the rehabilitation of the
holiday complex was taken on by an engineering firm. Among other things, the
rehabilitation of the downpipes was also
included in this.
The rehabilitation was put out to tender
and we were awarded the job, which as a
local company naturally delighted us.
Due to the drain pipe height and the requirement that several jobs had to be carried out together (rehabilitation and plumbing work in the form of WC dismantling
/ fitting, producing plumbing joints and
upgrading drain pipes with the installation of cleaning pipes), we were the only
service provider that was able to offer this
and that submitted a tender.
What were the biggest challenges during
the course of the construction work?
Sticking to the tight schedule and keeping
the disruption to the residents as low as
possible. Rehabilitating a 50-metre long
drain pipe, including cutting up to 26 inlets flush from the drain pipe in under 8
hours could be described as an extreme
job. All this can only work if the employees
are well coordinated and the construction
site has been well organised and planned
in advance.
How long did the residents have to go without using the drainage system?
In the meantime we have adopted a routine whereby the residents are immediately notified as soon as the connection
is opened by us and the drainage system
can be used again. By this means, the residents on the lower floors benefited from
being able to use the waste water pipes
again from around 12:00 pm. Thanks to
this measure, the residents only had to

live with restrictions for 3 to 4 hours. The
residents on the upper floors had to wait
a maximum of 8 hours. The work on each
drain pipe started with our employees on
site every day at 8 o‘clock and was usually
finished at the latest at 4 in the afternoon.
Not only the residents and I, but particularly the employees were very pleased by
this, as they, were able to finish work on
time.
They cut out inlets in record time. How is
that possible?
Two aspects in particular need to be noted
here. On the one hand it is very important
that the cutting work is carried out by an
experienced fitter. The risk and the extent
of damage in the event of mistakes is naturally very high. On the other hand it is
very important to use suitable equipment
technology. I ordered and used a new milling head for each drain pipe. With a new
milling head we are capable of opening
each DN 100 connection flush in a time
of 4 to 6 minutes if it is really necessary.
Over and above this, there is always the
option of regrinding the cut connections
on the inlet side with the Vortex cutter.
Many drain rehabilitation companies steer
clear of the in-house business, as they
have concerns doing rehabilitation work
under these special conditions. What can
you say to counter that?
Of course the rehabilitation of waste water pipes inside buildings is only partly
comparable with the rehabilitation of underground and connecting pipes. It is helpful to get used to working with building
drainage and to practice rehabilitation
work with short lengths. You should also
be open to new challenges. Adhering to
precise work procedures and knowledge
about how the hose liner behaves in drain
pipes, how far it can extend lengthways

and with what pressure you need to work
with during the inversion and curing, is
not to be scoffed at. All the equipment
incl. compressor, hoses etc. must be in
perfect condition and is checked by us
before every single rehabilitation process.
Bearing in mind and adhering to all these
factors leads to a positive rehabilitation
result. Once the hose liner is inverted, unlike conventional rehabilitation it can no
longer be changed or relieved from the
pressure until it is finally cured.
What steps are necessary so that the
closed rehabilitation of waste water pipes
inside buildings proceeds exactly as it
does in the underground sector?
One of the first important steps is to
make property owners and associations,
the industry, architects, building services
planners and civil engineers aware of the
options of the interior rehabilitation of waste water pipes inside buildings without
chiselling and demolition work. These
groups are hardly aware so far of the technical options available these days.
Where do you continue from here? Are
other similar measures being planned?
Yes, the rehabilitation of downpipes, kitchen and WC pipes inside buildings is expected to continue consistently. We have
just received a new contract in which several drain pipes in a building need to be
rehabilitated, some of which have up to
four or five 90° bends one after the other.
In the meantime we have also been able
to carry out this rehabilitation to the customer‘s complete satisfaction. Because
the rule of thumb for us is, wherever we
get through with the camera, we can also
get through with the liner. Of course we
are also open to more contracts in this
direction.
Thank you, Mr Filek!
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Bild 13: Mit Fräsroboter geöffneter Zulauf DN
100 aus einem DN 125er Fallstrang heraus
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The benefits for your property at a glance:
Extremely quick modernisation of the building drainage
Reduction in maintenance costs by min. 50 %
Hardly any impact on living quality during the rehabilitation
Prevents downtimes due to preventive rehabilitation
High level of customer and tenant satisfaction

INNOVATIVE
CLEAN

Your Contact to BRAWO® SYSTEMS:
BRAWO® SYSTEMS - KOB GmbH
Blechhammerweg 13 – 17 · 67659 Kaiserslautern · Germany
P: +49 631 20561-100 · F: +49 631 20561-101
Email: info@brawoliner.com
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